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ABSTRACT
Background: Mandible due to its relatively prominent position is more prone for fractures and accounts for most
common facial bone injuries. In mandible, mandibular angle is the common site for fractures. These fractures have been
subject of special interest because of their close or direct relationship with the lower molar teeth. The objective of this
study is to determine the frequency of postoperative complications by removing and retaining the third molar tooth in the
line of mandibular angle fracture. Methods: This is an analytical randomized control trial conducted at Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery Department of Liaquat University of Medical & Health Sciences, Jamshoro/Hyderabad, Pakistan
from January 2019 to December 2019. A total of 100 clinically and radiographically confirmed mandibular angle
fractures involving third molar in the line of fracture were randomly allocated into group A and group B by extracting and
retaining respectively. The complications were assessed on follow up including infection and nonunion on the basis of
clinical and radiographic examination. All data was recorded in pre-designed proforma. Results: The average age of the
patients in group A was 35.6±12.13 years and in group B was 37.62±10.12 years. Rate of infection was high in group A
as compare to group B at different time point but rate of non-union was very low. Conclusion: There was a statistically
significant difference in postoperative complications between the extraction and non-extraction groups of third molars in
the fracture line. If the third molar is partially impacted or completely nonfunctional, likely to be involved in pathologic
conditions later in life, or possible to remove it with the plate simultaneously, extraction of the third molar in the fracture
line should be considered during ORIF surgery of the mandible angle fracture.
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INTRODUCTION
In mandible, mandibular angle is the common site
for fractures. These fractures have been subject of
special interest because of their close or direct
relationship with the lower molar teeth.[1,2] The
presence of impacted wisdom tooth often
diminishes bone quantity and stability in this
region. Additionally, the bony structure of this
section of the mandible when compared with the
dentate part and biomechanical reasons contribute
to the fact that the mandibular angle is the site of
predilection for fractures.[3] Fracture of the angle
carry highest rate of complications of all fractures
of lower jaw.[4] Incidence of mandibular angle
fracture is about 27 to 30%.[5] Tooth which is
involved in fracture line may become devitalized
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due to injury or presence of pre-existing pulpal or
periodontal pathology. These factors may become
the cause of infection and interfere healing.[6]
Treatment of angle fracture is complicated by
presence of third molar in the line of fracture.
Damage to tooth involved in the fracture line may
include exposure of root surface, subluxation,
avulsion, root fracture, and varied pathology all of
which may interfere or complicate healing.[7]
Shetty and Freymiller suggest some guidelines
regarding the procedure to be followed when teeth
are present in the line of fracture; healthy teeth in
the line of fracture should be kept when they do not
show great mobility or evidence of pathological
alterations; impacted molars should be kept to
provide a wider repositioning surface, except when
associated with cyst or pericoronitis; teeth that
prevent fracture reduction should be removed; teeth
with coronal fracture should be kept provided
emergency endodontic therapy is applied; tooth
apices with exposed roots or when the line of
fracture follows a root surface should be
removed.[8] Although the tooth can be kept in the
fracture line if its role in stabilizing the bone
fragments exceed the possibility of development
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inflammatory complications.[9] Divergent opinions
exist regarding theextraction or preservation of
such teeth. The management of teeth positioned in
line of fracture in recent years is more
conservative.[5]
Nowadays, antibiotics are given peri-operatively
and miniplates are used instead of wire sutures.
According to Champey’s technique, angle fractures
are frequently treated by single plate placed over
superior border of mandible. For this reason,
maintaining the third molar may be beneficial for
fracture reduction and fixation because extensive
osteotomy necessary for tooth removal can be
avoided, particularly for judging the remaining
fracture line and attaching the osteosynthesis plate
in adequate position.[10] Each case must be treated
independently, and the dental professional should
make sure that the tooth extraction is made on the
basis of each individual clinical situation.[8]
In the light of facts that incidence of postoperative
complications in the previous studies showing
variability in outcomes following extraction of
tooth in the fracture line i.e 11.1%,[3] and 30%,[11]
while another study shows infection rate of 38.5%
in extraction group and 0% in non-extraction group
and nonunion being 0% in both groups.[12] Hence
this study will help us in determining the choice
whether to extract or not to extract the tooth in the
line of mandibular angle fracture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is an analytical randomized control trial with
Non Probability Consecutive sampling conducted
at Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Department of
Liaquat University of Medical & Health Sciences,
Jamshoro/Hyderabad, Pakistan from January 2019
to December 2019.

criteria were included in the study. Informed
written consent was taken for participation and for
surgical intervention. Diagnosis of the patient was
made upon clinical and radiographic basis which
includes Panoramic, PA (anterioposterior view) and
Computed tomography. Pre-operative assessment
included status of occlusion (seen clinically), step
defect (palpated clinically), degree of displacement
of fracture (on radiograph), and status of third
molar (on radiograph) by maxillofacial consultant
with 7 years of experience. Patients were divided
into two groups (Group A and Group B) by
extracting and retaining the third molar through
random number table. All patients were treated
under general anesthesia with open reduction and
internal fixation (by consultants having 7 years of
experience) with non-compressive miniplates
(2mm, 5 or 6 holes) via intraoral approach.
Maxillomandibular fixation was used only intraoperatively to help in achieve occlusion.
Antibiotics were administered parentally for 5
days. The complications were assessed on follow
up includes infection and nonunion on the basis of
clinical and radiographic examination. All data was
recorded in pre-designed proforma preoperatively
and two weeks, one month and three months postoperatively.
Data analysis procedure:
The data was analyzed using SPSS version 20.0.
The categorical variables like gender, cause of
fracture, postoperative complications such as
infection and nonunion was presented as frequency
and percentages. Postoperative complications were
compared by using Chi-square test. Mean and
standard deviation was calculated for quantitative
variables like age in years at presentation.

RESULTS





Sample selection:
Inclusion Criteria:
All clinically and radio graphically confirmed
mandibular angle fractures involving third molar in
the line of fracture.
Patients report within 72 hours of injury.
Age range from 18 to 60 years.
Male and Female

Exclusion Criteria:
 Patient not willing to participate in this study.
 Patients having any systemic illness (Hypertension,
diabetes mellitus, Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disorder, Renal failure, liver cirrhosis etc) which
hampers the G.A fitness or surgical intervention or
healing process.
 Patient lost to follow up.
Data collection procedure:
After getting approval from College of Physicians
and Surgeons Pakistan, patients who met inclusion

Figure 1: Gender Distribution with Respect to
Groups n=100

A total of 100 clinically and radiographically
confirmed mandibular angle fractures involving
third molar in the line of fracture were randomly
allocated into group A and group B by extracting
and retaining respectively. Age distribution of the
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patients with respect to groups is shown in Table 1.
The average age of the patients in group A was
35.6±12.13 years and in group was 37.62±10.12
years. There were 87% male and 13% female.
Gender distribution is shown in [Figure 1]. Most of
the causes of injury was RTA as shown in
[Figure 2].
Comparison of postoperative complication between
groups with respect to follow-up is shown in table
2. Rate of infection was high in group A as
compare to group B but significant difference was
observed at one month’s [14% vs. 2%; p=0.027]
and three months [20% vs. 4%; p=0.014]. Rate of
non-union was also high in group A than group B
but no statistically significant was seen.
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Figure 2: Cause of Fracture with Respect to Groups
n=100

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics of Age with Respect To Groups
Statistics

Group A n=50

Group B n=50

Mean
Std. Deviation
95% Confidence Interval for Mean

35.60
12.13
32.15
39.05
34.00
21

37.62
10.12
34.74
40.50
36.00
13

Lower Bound
Upper Bound

Median
Inter quartile Range
Group A= Extraction Group
Group B= Retention Group

Table 2: Comparison of Postoperative Complication Between Groups with Respect to Follow-Up
Complication

Group A n=50

Group B n=50

P-Value

3(6%)
7(14%)
10(20%)

1(2%)
1(2%)
2(4%)

0.307
0.027
0.014

At two weeks
At One Months

3(6%)
1(2%)

1(2%)
0(0%)

0.307
0.315

At Three Months

1(2%)

0(0%)

0.315

Infection
At two weeks
At One Months
At Three Months

Non-Union

DISCUSSION
Approximately 50% of fractures of the mandible
occur in teeth bearing area and whether teeth
situated in the line of fracture should be extracted
or retained has always been a subject of heated
debate.[13] Treating a mandibular fracture with a
tooth in fracture line, a number of factors play a
role in the development of complications. Those
mentioned are retention or extraction of the tooth,
closed or open reduction time from trauma to
treatment, mobility after fixation and antibiotic
treatment.[14]
Consistent extraction of teeth in the line of
mandibular fracture has no scientific basis and has
distinct disadvantages. Extraction of tooth entails
further trauma to bone tissue and also presents
technical difficulties when the fragments are highly
mobile. Extraction of the tooth also increases the
risk of the contamination of the fracture through the
empty alveolus, which may sometimes be difficult
to suture.[15,16] Subsequent prosthodonitc treatment
may also pose problems. A normal coagulum may
not always form, occasionally leading to localized
alveolar osteitis of the extraction site. The presence

of tooth constitutes an occlussal reference and
provides a posterior stop.[15] In a recent
experimental study, the pressure of tooth at the
fracture site was found not to impede bone healing
and had a stabilizing effect on the fractures.[17]
In present study there were 87% male and 13%
female. Patel et al. [17] showed that the
overwhelming majority of patients were men,
comprising 85 of 103 patients (82.5%), whereas
women accounted for 18 of 103 patients (17.5%)
with mandibular angle fracture. Most fractures
occurred at the left mandibular angle (34.9%),
followed by the right side (34.9%) and both sides
(5.8%).
In present study rate of infection was high in group
A as compare to group B but significant difference
was observed at one month’s [14% vs. 2%;
p=0.027] and three months [20% vs. 4%; p=0.014].
Rate of non-union was very low and no statistically
significant difference was seen. Similar result was
also reported in another study shows infection rate
of 38.5% in extraction group and 0% in nonextraction group and nonunion being 0% in both
groups.[12]
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Management of the third molars in fracture lines
has been controversial. Yadavalli et al.[18] proposed
that the presence of third molars in fracture lines
may be of great value in the repositioning of
fractures because the presence of third molars
prevents further injury to the bone tissue. The
extraction of third molars makes it difficult to
reduce the contact between fracture segments when
the fragments are highly mobile. Because
extraction of the tooth increases the risk of
contamination through the empty alveolus,[18,19]
Yadavalli et al,[18] used the following criteria for
surgical removal of the third molars in the line of
fracture: pericoronal or periodontal infection, cross
caries, extensive periapical lesions, mobility, or
exposure of the apical half or more of the root
fracture.
McNamara et al.[20] noted that the risks involved
with extraction of third molars includes loss of
bone, greater difficulty in reduction and plating,
increased surgical time, and increased risk to the
inferior alveolar nerve. In their study, the incidence
of nerve injury was 16% for the retention group
compared to 39% for the removal group. Therefore,
they stated that the removal of third molars creates
an additional risk of nerve injury and increases
operating time.[21]
The issue of postoperative infection has long been
debated and represents a common complication of
mandible angle fracture.[22] A 1994 study by Ellis
and Walker,[23] found that the extraction of third
molars in fracture lines seemed to increase
postoperative infection. In 2002, they proposed that
the risk of postoperative infection increased if teeth
were left in the fracture line.[22,23] Patel et al.[22]
defined infection as purulent discharge from the
intraoral incision through a sinus tract to the skin,
or a closed area of swelling that required incision
and drainage of purulent material. They found no
statistically meaningful relationship between tooth
management in the line of the fracture and rate of
postoperative infection.[22] They stated that the
differences in rates of infection might be attributed
to inherent differences in the socioeconomic status
of patients, tobacco and alcohol use and abuse,
nutritional status, and other medical comorbidities.[22]

CONCLUSION
There was a statistically significant difference in
postoperative complications between the extraction
and nonextraction groups of third molars in the
fracture line. If the third molar is partially impacted
or completely nonfunctional, likely to be involved
in pathologic conditions later in life, or possible to
remove it with the plate simultaneously, extraction
of the third molar in the fracture line should be
considered during ORIF surgery of the mandible
angle fracture.
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